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 Microstructure surface refers to the Mini-surface in sub-micron form accuracy 
level and having a specific function, which characterized in functional structure, for 
example, microstructure surface of optical component determines reflection, 
refraction and diffraction of light and optimizes optical system by reducing weight 
and size. And therefore it plays an important role in the field of both national defense 
and general industry. In recent years, researches on the manufacturing technology of 
microstructure surface attract more and more attention and the ultra-precision turning 
technology based on Fast Tool Servo (FTS) becoming one of the main technologies in 
processing microstructure surface for its high frequency response and high precision. 
Currently, most researches try to improve the surface precision of microstructure by 
improving the Fast Tool Servo motion precision, but it needs high requirement for the 
equipment and high cost. From the above，it’s believed that improving the surface 
precision of microstructure by error compensation which based on characteristic of 
machine is the most practical way, especially under the current conditions of 
manufacturing technology. This paper aims to research the processing control and 
error analysis of microstructure surface based on 2-axis FTS platform and its main 
contents are listed as follows:  
1、 To build the FTS platform: Firstly, the FTS feeding mechanism, mechanical 
structure and electric control system of the machine tool were designed; then, 
performance of the processing platform was tested and optimized. Besides, 
software was developed to process typical micro-structure surface and it 
includes both the part of machining path planning and processing control; 
2、 To plan the machining path of microstructure surface: Completed the surface 
calculation and machining path planning for lens array, Fresnel lens and 
sinusoidal grid surface; 
3、 Experiments on processing microstructure surface: through the processed of 
lens array, Fresnel lens and sinusoidal grid surface, it was verified that the 















Besides, preliminary analysis of the errors that exist in FTS platform was 
provided; 
4、 To compensate the machine tool motion error: It was separated the geometric 
error from each motion axis through theoretical calculation and experimental 
measurement respectively, then compensated the error to NC program to 
process lens array. It is found that the machining error was decreased from 
40μm to 25μm, which verified the method of error compensation is effective. 
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